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the probability of a visit from tla
mMvrs, and a dash bolder tlmn usual
011 the outskirts of a ranch, led I5eid-

Her Color Fled. He Saw Her Lips
Part.

In? to build a new corral. It was not
sightly to the eye, bur it was high and
exceedingly strong. The gate was a

massive affair, swinging on huge
hinges and fastening with heavy
chains and padlocks.
At night lidding locked his white

horses In this corral. The Papago
herdsmen slept in iho adobe shed adjoining.lidding did not imagine that
any wooden fence, however substantiallybuilt, could keep determined
raiders from breaking it down. They
ii-r.iiin trt time, however, and
mnlv e< nsidernlde noise; and Holding
relied on these facts. Ecldiug did tint
beliefe a hand of night raiders would
hold out against n hot rille lire. Lurid
did not share Reldlng's sanguine
hopes.
One January niorninc Dick dale

was awakened by a shrill, menacing
cry. He leaped up bewildered and
frightened. He heard Holding's boomingvoice answering shouts, and rapid
steps on flagstones. Ihit these had not
awakened him. Heavy breaths, almost
sobs, seemed a; his very door. In
the cold and gray dawn Dick saw

something white. Gun in hand, lie
bounded across the room. Just outsidehis door stood Blanco Pol.

It was not unusual for Sol to come

poking his head In at Dick's door duringdaylight. Rut now in the early
dawn, when he had been locked in
the corral, it meant raiders.no less.
Dick called softly to the snorting
horse; and. hurriedly getting into
clothes and hoots, he went cur with a

gun in each hand. Sol was quivering in
every muscle. Like a dog ho followed
TM«ir "fininil t-hn hmiviio 1 Ion 1'inc

shouts in the direction of (l.o corrals,
dale hont swift stops that way.
Ho caught np with Jim Lash, who

was also leading a whito horse.
Thoy reached th.o corral to find

Holding shaking. roaring liko a madman.Tho gate was open. tho corral
was empty. "Tom. whore's he Papago?"said T.add.

"lie's pone, Laddy.pone!"
"Double-crossed us. oh? T see here's

a ernwhar lvin' t-y the gatepost. That
Indian fetched it from the forge. It
was ushd to pry out the holts an*
steeples. Tom I reckon there wasn't
much time lost foreln' that pate.*'

Diiylipht made clear some details of
the raid. The cowboys found tracks
of eight raiders coining up from the
river lied where their horses had heen
left. Evidently the I'apngo had heen
false to his trust. His few personalheh-npinps were pone. More

% (t> fl ,, flol.ln
ri'TSfS were idliuw iv -I III in ii'-iii.-».

Tlie 111011 soon rounded tip eleven of
tlie whites, all more or less frightened.

I'eldlmr was tinoonsolahle. lie
enrseil and railed, and finally deelnred
J'.." was goin;; to trail the rnidf rs.

"Tent, you just ain't ng' in' to do
nothin' of the kind," said I.aildy.
Coolly. .

I'i'Id'iijj groaned and bowed Ids head.
"Laddy. you're right," lie replied,

presuiily. "I've got to stand It. T
ean'i leave the women and my property.Put it's sure tough. I'm sore

way down ! ep. and ii'.tl in' but blood
would over satisfy me."
"Leave that to me an' Jim," said

T.add.
"What do you me a to do?" demandedIV'tdim*. * tip.
"Shore I don't 1 now y-1. . . . Give

me a light for my pipe. An* Pick, go
fetch out your Yaqul."

CHAPTER VIII
» ^

The Running of Blancc Sol.
Tlie Ynqui's strange jjlar.ee roved

over thy- corral, the. swinging gate
s"
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jn the mad, and then-rested upon Hglding.
Main," lie said, and his Spanish

was dear.
"Shore, Yaqni, about eight had men,

au' a traitor Indian,'' said I.add.
' ] think he means my herder," addedGelding. "If he does, that settles

any douht it might he decent to have
.Yaqni.malo I'upngo.Si V"
The Yaqni spread wide liis hands.

Then he bent over the tracks in the
road. They led everywhither, hut
gradually he worked out of the thick
net to take the trail that the cowboys
laid followed down to the river. Geldingand the rangers kept close at his
heels. lie found a trampled spot where
lite raiders had left their horses. From
this point a deeply defined narrow
trail led across the dry river bed.
The trail of the raiders took a

southeasterly course over untrodden
desert. The Yaqni spoke in his own
tongue, then in Spanish.
"Think lie means slow march," said

Holding. "Laddy, from the looks of
that trail the Greasers are having
trouble with the horses."
"Tom, shore a boy could see that,"

replied Laddy. "Ask Yaqui to tell us

where the raiders are headin', an' If
there's water."

It was wonderful to see the Yaqui
point. Willi a stick he traced a line in
the sand, and then at the rni1 of that
another line at right angles. Ae made
crosses and marks and holes, and as
he drew the rude map he talked In
Yaqui. in Spanish; with a word here
and there in English. Belding translatedas host he could. The raiders
were heading southeast toward the
railroad that ran from Nogales down
Into Sojiora. It was four days' travel,
bad trail, good sure wntorhole one

day out; then water not sure for two
days. Laidv-rs, not looking for pur-
suit, could be headed and ambushed
that nighf at tlio first wnterhole, a

natural trap in a valley.
The men returned to the ranch.

The landers ale and drank while makinghurried preparations for travel.
Illawo Sol and the cowboys' horses
were fed, watered, and saddled. Ladd
refused to ride one of Beldlng's
whites. He was quick and cold.
"Get me a long-range rifle an* lots

of shells. Hustle, wow," he said. "I
want a gun that'll outshoot the dinky
little carbines an' muskets used by
the rebels. Trot one out an' he quick."

"I've got a .405, a long-barreled
heavy rifle that'll shoot u mile. I use
It for mountain sheep. But Luddy,
it'll break that broach's back."

i "Ilis back won't break so easy. . . .

Dick, take plenty of shells for your
Itemingt >n. An' don't forget your
field glass."

In less than an hour after the time
of the raid the three rangers, heavily
armed and superbly mounted on fresh
horses, rode out on the trail. As Gale
turned to look hack from the fdr bank
of Forlorn river, lie saw Nell waving
a white scarf. He stood high in his
stirrups and waved his sombrero.
Then the mesquile hid the girl's slight
figure, and Gale wheeled grim-faced
to follow ttic rangers.
They rode in single file with Ladil

in the k'Uil. Ho took a bee-line course

I for tlie white escarpment pointed out

by the Yaqui; and nothing save deep
washes and impassable patches of
cactus or rocks made him swerve
from it.

At noon the rangers got out of the
thick cactus. The desert tloor inclined
perc ptlhly upward. When (tale got
lin unobstructed view of the slope of
the escarpment lie located fhe raiders
ar.d horses. In another hour's travel
the ran.ers could see with naked eyes
a long, faint moving streak of black-
anil-white dots.

"They're heaiiin' for that yellow
pass." said I.aihl, pointing to a break
in the eastern end rf the escarpment.
"When they get out of sight we'll
rustle. I'm thinkin' that waterhide
tli" Yaqui spoke of lays in the pass."
The rangers traveled swiftly over,

the remaining miles of level desert
leading to the ascent of the cscnrpiment. When they achieved the gate-
way of the pass the sun was low in
the west. Ladd gave the word to
tie tip horses and go forward on foot.
The narrow neck of the pass onenod

and deseetideii MHO :i vaucy i::t11 a nine

wide, perhaps twice that in length.
It had apparently unsealahle slopes of
weathered rock leading up (o heetiinj;

| walls.
"Keep down, bnys," raid Ladd.

"There's t Ik* waterholo. -i rr bosses
liave sharp eyes. Slide the Ya-pii
fuyerc l 11:is place. I never seen its
like for a trap."

It- tii white and Mack horses showed
i!'_';iin>t the itreen. and a thin enrJina
column of Idtie smoke rose lazily from
amid the mesquites.

"I reckon we'd hotter wait till dark,
orn.ehhy daylight," said Jim La*h.

"Let me liyirer some. Diek. what'
do you make of the outlet to this
hole? Looks ronyli to me."
With Ids glass Cb.le studied the narrowconstruction of walls and rouble

en°'l rising floor. J

""Lndfly, Ifs harder to set out at
tlmt end tliau here." he replied.
"Shore that's hard enough. Let me

have a look. . . . Well, boys, It don't
take no liggorin' for this Job. .Tim,
I'll want you at the other end hlockln'
th.e pass when we're ready to start."
"When'1! that he?" inquired Jiin.
"Soon as it's light enough In the

mornin'. That Creas'-r outfit will hang
till tomorrow. There's no sure water
ahead for two days, you remember."
The rangers stole hack from the

vantage point and returned to their
horses, which they untied and left
farther round anions broken jiectlons

of clifl*. For the horses it was a dry,
hungry camp, hut the rangers built a

fire and had tlioir short though
strengthening meal.
Jim Lash rolled in his saddle

blanket, his feet near the fl *e, and
vent to sleep. Ladd told Gale to do
likewise while he kept the tire up and
waited until it was late enough for
Jim to undertake eirdlng round the
raiders. When Gale awakened, Jim
was up saddling his horse, and Ladd
was talking low.
With I.add leading, they moved

nwa.v into the gloom. Advance was

exceedingly slow, careful, silent. Finallythe trail showed pale in the gloom,
and eastern stars twinkled between
the lofty ramparts of the pass.
Ladd halted and stood silent a moment."Luck again!" he whispered.

"The wind's in your face, Jim. The
horses won't scent you. Try to get up
as high us tills at the other end. Walt
till daylight before riskin' t. loose
slope. 'I'll he ridln' the job early.
That's all."
Ladd's cool, easy speech was scarce-,

^y significant of the perilous undertaking.Lash moved very slowly
away, lending his horse. Then Ladd
'touched Dick's arm, and turned buck
op the trail.
Together they picked n way back

through the winding recesses of clilT.
The ca'ihpfire was smoldering. Ladd
replenished it and lay down to get a

few hours' sleep, while Gale kept
watch. The after part of the night
........ .... till tl.. ..nllnrr ctnl-j tlio
» UIC WXI 11W 111*7 jmiiAJf, VI OIIU.J, «.»*w

thickening of gloom Indicated the
dark hour before dawn. Ladd awoke
before the faintest gray appeared.
The rangers ate and drank. When the
Mack did lighten to gray they saddledthe horses and led them out to
the pass and down to the point where
they had parted with Lash. Here
they awaited daylight.
The valley grew clear cf gray

shadow except under leaning walls on
the eastern side. Then a straight columnof smoke rose from among the
mesquites. Manifestly this was what
Ladd had been awaiting, lie took the
long .405 from Its sheath and tried
the lever. Then he lifted a cartridge
belt from the pommel of his saddle.
Every ring held a shell and these
shells were four inches long. He
buckled the belt round him.
"Come on. Dick."
Ladd led the way down the slope

until lie reached a position that commandedthe rising of the trail froip
a level. It was the only place a man

or horse could leave the valley for
the pass.

"Dick, here's your stand. If any
raider rides in range take a crack at
him. ._ . Now I want the lend of

(To Be Continued).
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FARMER AND BUSINESS.

Some Day Superior Products Will Be
Advertised.

The day when American farm productswill he as extensively advertised
throughout the country as the automobileand ether manufactured articleswill soon arrive, Dr. W. M. Jardine.president of the Kansas State
Agricultural college, declared a few
days ago before the Washington Ad
club.

t V 3!
"The American farmer has been ac-

quaintcd with only one side of the advertisingbusiness." he said. "In the
main he thinbs of advertising as a

mere or less vr:cK\ <i« vac cnipioyeti ny
middlemen to separate liiiri from his
money. He probably lias somewhat
the same opinion of advertising as a

target has oi' rifle practice.
"The signs of the times, however,!1

arc pointing in another direction.
Hankers and members of chambers of
commerce have begun to take the farmerin as a business partner. They
are seeing that they must help him
earn more mono: and they are begin-
ning to s o that he needs help princi-
pally with his marketing and selling
problems.
"The selling end of the farmer's

business has I ten badlj and most mi'sJO. ifortunately neglected. Circumstances

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
' Lesson f

iBy REV'. P. p.' FITZWATER. D. D.p
Teacher of English Bible n the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. 1022. Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 3
JESUS SENDING OUT MISSIONARIES
LESSON TEXT-Luke 10:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT-r-The harvest truly Is

great, but the laborers are few; pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest that
He would send forth' laborers Ihto the
harvest.Luke 10^2.
REFERENCE MATERIAL - Matthew

10:1-42.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Jesus Sends Out

Seventy Helpfers.
Jt'NIOR TOPIC.Jesus Sends Forth

Seventy Missionaries. ,.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIO R TOPIC
.Heralds of the Kingdom.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Our Home Mission Work.

I. The Seventy Sent Forth (vv. 1, 2).
1. Appointed by the Lord (v. 1).

Only those should go forth who are

appointed by the Lord.
2. Sent Forth Two by Two (v. 1).

The purpose of this was that they
might mutually help, counsel und supporteach other.

3. Reason for Their Appointment (v.
2). The harvest was great, but tjie laborerswere few. The talk before the
Christian church after nearly l'JOO
years is still great.

4. I'ray the Lord to Send Forth Laborers(v. 2). The realisation of the
prodigious tusk 'jefore us will cause
us to pray to the Lord ta send forth
more laborers.

II. Instructions Given (vy. 3-1G).
1. He Reveals the Dangers ConfrontingThem (v. 3). They were thrust

forth by the Lord to proclaim His
name, though so doing v/ould expose
theiy to deadly peril, even as lumbs
surrounded by hungry wolves. It matersnot what the dangers are if the
Lord sends forth.

2. Free From All Incumbrance (v.
4). The mission was urgert, so all that
would In any way lilude:' the speedy
execution of the task wts to be left
behind.

Q nioton/itinn r\f Cnnini Tn torCAIirCP

to Be Omitted (v. 41). Eastern salutationswere long-drawn affairs. To go
Into such formalities would delay
Christ's messengers.*,,

4. Behavior in the Homos Where Received(vv. 5-9). (IX; Off^r the peace
of the gospel (vv. 5, d). This Is to he
done regardless as t^ wl ether It will
be received or not. inhere is a retlex
blessedness In preaching the gospel.
Even when the message is rejected the
effort is not wasted, tyjt comes back to
the one who has iwute the effort ,(-)
Do not shift quarter.* (vv. 7, 8). Missionariesshould remain in the home
where they have been received, contentwith what is given them. They
should not demand better food and
more comfortable quarters than what
Is commonly provided. However, that
which Is given should be gratefully received,for the laborer is worthy of ids
hire. (3) Healed the sick (v. 9).
These cuscipies were given power to

feenl the sick. Tlie iulnistv rs of Christ
should seek to give relic: to those In
distress and use every opportunity to
proclaim the gospel message.

5. The Awful Fate of Those Who RejectChrist's Message (vv. 10-16). Their
case is more hopeless *hnn that of
Sodom. Those who reject Christ's mes

sengers reject Christ.
III. The Return of the Seventy (vv.

17-24).
1. Their Report (v.. 17). They were

highly elated. They seemed to be
agreeably surprised. They not only
found that they could heal the sfck,
but cast out demons also. They sewned
to be filled with self-satisfaction. It; is
easy even in Christian service to be
spoiled by our succes$tes.

2. Jesus' Answer (vv. 18-24]. (1) He
told them it was no surprise to Him
(vv. 18, 19). With prophetic eye He
saw their succes.4 as indicating that
time when the prince of this world
would he overthrown (John 12:91).
By virtue of IIis mighty triumph over
Satan He assures them that they need
have no fear of what should befall
them. Nothing could harm them; nothingcould prosper which opposed them.
Indeed, nothing can harm the servant
who goes about His Muster's busiuess.
(2) Ileal cause for rejo <»ing (v. 20).
He promptly rebuked then, telling
them thai their chief joy should be becauseof their heavenly relation, not
1........to.. ,.P H.^o mtmm.ln.i. wiffa
ULM UU'»; ML HIC.7V Mill (li.uivaO fy 1 * H'

That above all which s'. ould provoke
gratitude is the fact that God has
chosen in Christ and saved us, Inscribingour names in heaven. (3) Jesus'
exultation (vv. 21, 22). r.r.ie consciousnessthat soon the victory would be
won because God find' committed all
things unto Him, and that only, as men

received 111m could th;y know the
Father, caused llim toTcjoice m tflmt
was being accomplished. (4) Congratulatesthe disciples, (vv. 23, 24).

arc to blame in part, he is to blame in

part and business men are to blame in

I art. In a certain sense, advertising
men are much to blame. Problems in
marketing. advertising and selling that
need solution much more than money
tvhich have been solved, have been neglected.
Agricultural men of America have

begun to concern themselves with the
oiling end oi their business. They
have begun to learn to sell cooperatvely,to organize and to respect their
organization. The next "generation of
iarnivr.-; is going to grow up already
sold' to the idea of organization.

The Ypljcaiy issued,,a, yarning
to prclates'nof'td take' jvir't in politics.

GIRL MAKES SACRIFICE.

Women of Japan Protest Against Slaveryof Sax In That Country.
One of the- most sensational and unnrtccuentcdmethods ol' focusing publicAttention in .Japan on the fight that

is being waged by Japanese women for
he right to live their own lives, says
Tokio dispatch, was recently reveal-

J here v. lien a handsome young Jap-
' nose girl, well known as one of the
leaders of "New Japan's New Vvo-
men," threw herself in front of a pass;ing express ttain in the hope that her
death would startle the country, cause

public opinion to be concentrated on

"he reason why she took the tragic
step and thus promote the cause for
wh cii sh.e had made the supreme sac-

riflce.
(>n a summer e\en:ng in early Au- |

gust, a:; hundreds o? persons gatheredat Oir.ori railway station, a few
mi.es from Toitio nnd n popular residentialsuburb of the Japanese .capital,

a;*d a treble voice call "Sayonara"
(Goodbye), saw a girl v/ave her slim
hands, and throw herself in front of
ah on-rushing express train. The iron
monster sped on. the driver totally unconsciousof the tragedy. At the next
station the slim body, dressed in a

rich Kimono, was extricated fiom under
the wheels. Death must have LVm instr.ntaneou'j.
At the inquest it was revealed that

the girl, Ync-ko Miyatn, had gone to

Omori station with the iixed resolve
of taking her life in tho presence of as

many persons as possible. Two letters

hail been written by her announcing
her intention, in her handbag was

found another statement in which she
declared that she had determined to
take her lite and that no one except
the 'system that makes slaves of womenin Japan" was to blame "tor hey
action. It is also declared that she
had "decided to take the long journey
in order that the Japanese nation
awake to the gross injustices that arc

being inflicted on the women of this
country who can hardly call their souls
their own."
When a Japanese feels that there is

need for laying special stress or emphasison matters affecting the welfare
af the nation, the community or the
family, Japanese mentality generally
turns in the direction of suicide. In
Japan the suicide if he has sacrificed
himself or herself for what is thought
a worthy cause, is often honored in
death and even deified. The Japanese,
like many other Oriental naiions, have
s haughty contempt of death. Their
eligion, teaches them that their life

is their own and.that they should not
hesitate to lose even this if thereby
some good can be wrought.
Japanese women are today as never

before, hungering for the right to live
their own lives, to choose their

_
own

» ... .1 .«> lUn r.f r.U
Hlcll.t'3, IU ll.iuv. UtL lllb ItUVio v/4. unt

convention and to plan their own destinies.
The women of Japan have thrown

lown the gngo to the men who made
the old conventions and insist on their
observance. On a hillock by the side
f the home of Miss Miyata's parents
here was erected two weeks later a

modest shrine, where Japanese lasses
go to pay their respects to the spirit
of the dead girl. Of an evening many
kneel on the hard gravel and with
bowed heads invoke the aid *of their
dead companion. Flowers are placed
before the shrine, anil in silence the
worshippers withdraw.

UNTOUCHED EDEN.

Game Sanctuary May Shelter PrehistoricAnimals.
An untouched Eden in the mouth of

; burned-out volcano In the heart of

\frien, providing a place of refugo for
thousands of animals, many of them
possibly extinct in other parts of the
world, is to be explored by scientists.
The land forming the mouth of the
\eleano has been purchased by an

Englishman who will organize an expeditionto probe the secrets of the
iijater, relates a London dispatch.
The volcano is the giant Xgoro-Ngoro.the largest crater on this planet.

The mouth is ten miles across and a

RESENTS CHARGE.

Marshal Foeh Is e.\f«*rri i r:.*-ly
angry because of attacks which
have been ma 'e on him charging
him with being a political hack,
lie is alleged to have given an interviewjntaining a violent attack
on Clemenceau's trip to America
to appeal to the United . .ites for*
help for Franco. Marshal Foch
says the "Tiger" was tricked on

Rhine guaranties, aud France was

tricked in turn.

veritable paradise for wild animals.
The Germans knew of it before the
war, but kept its existence a secret.
There is a wide range of possibilities

us to what a thorough exploration of
the crater may bring forth. Profits-
tone animals, believed to have perish-
ed from the earth thousands of years
ago, may inhabit its caves, and scientistshope to find live creatures of
which only the skeletons have been
uncovered in other parts of the world.

rri,A nbnt/wr -otihor T \
I IIV. VA|>IV1CI J#IIVWb4U|/MV.,

Burnes, and Mrs. Frederick Dalziel,
both of New York, were members of a

party which recently made an expeditionto the crater. They estimated that
75,000 animals inhabit this strange
land. The crater, in fact, is a city of
animals which have lived there for

»
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DO YOU WANTAHOME
OF YOUR OWN?

Build
>V ' 'bit j 9i.k ..it "Myf 4.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD
" W - ** J I

"Wc Strive to ocrve ana oai;»iy.

F. E. MOORE, Proprietor

BRINGUS-YOUREGGS AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.WE'LL PAY YOU THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

JUST REMEMBER.

YOU GET QUALITY GROCERIES
AT RIGHT PRICES WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH US.
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11 I ! E n 0 Dft V
Near Hawthorn Mill

B. R. NIVENS, Manager
CLOVER, S. C.

YORK, S. C.
On Charlotte Street

B. M. NIVEfyS, Manager

DO IT NOW
PAINT YOUR HOME and SAVE IT.
with

GLIDDEN'S
i
' Vi l| '-jJ' I

OVER ninety per cent pure lead and
zinc, costing you only $2.75 or less per
gallon. Liberal Terms. Ask for them,

EQUIP YOUR FORD WITH

Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup
CASINGS and TWO-TON TESTED
TUBES. None better.

Heating Stoves, Ranges,
Rugs and a line of FURNITURE.

built for service and at reasonable
prices.

PEOPLES FURNITURE
.- COMPANY%.

"A Fine Job"
WAS THE OWNER'S VERDICT
when he first looked at his newly
painted car. SINCE THEN we have
done many good jobs and are hoping
to do more. We use the BEST and
most enduring Paints, Oils, Varnishes,applied by Skilled Painters who are

masters of their craft, and return your
old car looking like a NEW ONE.

JOHNSON'S PADILop:
JAS. A. J0HN80N, Manager

Auto Painters, Body and Top Builders,

7?OCK HILL, S. C.

Y0RKV1LLE COITO

FIRST OA
* OUR ROLLER MIL

condition and in charge o

business, has been tlirouj
ing, and we are

5 mvma A sattsf
FIRST-CLASS FLO

; WHEAT.
|
! OUR PATRONS test:
| to get better satisfaction
! where. Bring us your w

>

j YORKVILLE C01T0
!

TUT7" L< *

centuries, safe from attack. The steep
sides. of thp, volqnno make a rtatui^r*^
harrier against the outside world and
there are few men, white or black,
have dared to penetrate the sun-round*"1-''
ins forests even to look into this pamji 1

disc for animals. 'Atai
-,It-YORK EVIDENCE £TFORYORK PEOPLE '

The statements of.York-reakU'nta
surely more reliable than thosg of uttpr
strangers.
Home testimony is real proof. ni' '

Public statements of York people
carry real weight. : K'>

What' a friend or neighbor say» '

pels resppct.
The v ord of one whose home is- fai>

away Invites doubts.
,

Here's a York man's statement.
And it's for 'Y6tk people's benefit.*
Such evidence Is Convincing. ' il

That's the kind of proof that back# >
WJLBO-LAX.

J. M. Latham, York, says: I li.ui a. ..

long spoil of indigestion and suited
with gas and constipation, and also
headaches.
As Wilbo-Lax was highly recom*

mended to me I bought a bottle at the
York Drug Store, and I can tru^bttUly
say that Wilbo-Lax has done me ttjpre
good than any other1 medicine or Its
kind that I have ever tried. ,<»*«>

Price 50 Cents a Bottle at the

YORK DRUG STORE
.* . . P' 4.n "

Typewriter papers in one pound lots
at The Enquirer Offi-.e. , 'T"
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| CATHOLIC BOOKS j
= SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. S
2 GET YOUR INFORMATION

= FIRST HAND.

S
§ QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY
2 MAID. 8 *

5 WRIT^ TO

1 REV. W. A. TOBIN |
S 8«int Anne'a Church B

ROCK HILL; 8. C. ,.'8
liiimiiutiiiiiinimnmiimiUiiuiiiiiifti

. . . ...I.. .

PIOFESSIONAL CARDS'
9

i rp .'r« v- * «rLi--

Dr. C. L. WOOTEH
" t t:

-DENTISTOFFICEOVER THE P08 l OFFICE
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 93

CLOVER, - S. C.
a»i; *'ei

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY
r- DENTAL SURGEON . -,i ,

Office on 8«cond Floor of the WyU*-"
^ Building.

Telephonne: Office, 99; Residence, Ifi
if. -YORK. - 8. C. **>*9dt

»
** ? f

. J. S. BRICE Z7>'.
Attorney At Law f '

Prompt Attention to nil DefiyL.
RnnlneBS nf Whfttover Natnro.
Office on Main Street In the Mobri

Building, Firpt.Floor, formerly occu-

piedby o. E. 8penc«r. u' i
» .... j.BJ.

A. Marion W. 0. Finley

MARION AND FINLfiY .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office opposite Uie courtnouae, -

P<ana 126. . YORK,8.0.
- y Y ' >

YORK FURNITURE CO. ...

Undertakers . Embalmers
YORK, - s. c»

la All Its Branches.Motor Equipment. .

Prompt Service Day or Nlgbt Id.
Townor Country. ..

JNO. R. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR '

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attentlc.n to /vfl

Evsir.eai UnJartaksrw
Telephone No. CO. YORK. 8.1 C.

ft f» » "

!!-» ,.f

IN on. COMPANY |
SS FLOUR f

( III'

L, always kept in good
f a Miller who knows kis
gk a complete overhauls

A.CTORY YIELD OF
UR FROM GOOD

h T

ify tkat tkey are imable
tkan we giw tkem any- | h
iieat. 1;

N OIL COMPANY \ I
y. j , v

^ i . 2V-^ia>-V''i' * --TU^" \Ja 6*Ji\!'l:>\


